
SPEECH m:J,lllJ~Jl.E'Jl::: BY JAHES FORl!fAN TO THE BlACK CAUCUS OF NCNP CONVENTION ON 
SEP'l'EHB~l 2:1.d, 1967 

Brothers and Sisters, 

On ,July 12, 1967, Ho1.,rard Noore, Jr., the law officer of the Student Nonvioler.t 

Coordina.tingCommittee, and myself left the United States to Cl.ttenO: the 'Interna

tional Seminar on Racism, Colonialism and Apartheid in Southern Africa held in 

Kit1-:e, Zambia sponsored by the United Nations. He ifere offd..ci.al observers to this 

conference with the right to speak on all agenda items. This we did. 

The inVitation to attend vms not on~y extended to SNCC, but also to CORE, 

SCLC and the NAACP. These were consi~ered Civil Rights organizations who ,were in 

touch with African-Americans in the United States and it was the understanding, 

correctly, that any successful fight against the triple hyenas of racism, ·colonial

ism and apartheid had to involve the masses of black people in the United States. 

For the United States is heavily involved, financially and militarily in Southern 

Africa.. The 1..."1-vita.tion to th.sse groups was especia.ll;y significant sinC;e it was 

the first time in the history of the United Natio~s that Afro-American •. organiza.-

tions had a. chance to present the cause of black people in this country before the 

< world body. \ve presented a paper called The Indivisible Nature of Racism. Colo-

niaJ..ism and Aparthej.d. . In the kits which v.rill be passed out at the end of this 

general assembly, you wi..:p_ find that paper which 1ve have m:ilneographed along with 

the lists of documents circulated at the conference. You may order these by 

writing to: Hr. E.S. Reddy, African Affairs Division, United Nations, New York, 

New York. I strongly urge every delegate at this conference t~ order this material, 

Not only is it current but also extremely valuable information if we are to better 

understand Colonialism, Racism and Apartheid in Southern Africa. 

, It was due primarily to the efforts of the Guinean delegation to the United 

-
Nations headed by Hr. Haroff and the Tanzanian delegation headed by 1-ir. Ma.lechela 

that this invitation \fas extended. The original resolution only invited SCLC , 

CORE, and SNCC. Ho>·rever the Ame rican through its Ambassador to the United Nations, 
. 

Arthur J. Goldberg, objected furiously to the exclusion of the NAACP and the Urban 
' / 
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League. He cJ.a:imed that the African delegation, . especially Tanzania and Guinea had 

no right to split the so-called Civi l Rights movement as if it \'las united or even 

• 
c ou~d be, given the ideologi?al differences between organizations. The NAACP 1\D.s 

later included as a delegate. 

It is important to stress that an invitation was extended to all these grot!pS, 

for at the Conference only we in SNCC appeared and presented a position paper. 

Representatives from SCLC and the NA .• CP were not in attendance, an insult to the 

Afro-Asian delegation. Ca1E did submit the names of four delegates and had planned 

to attend. 

The CORE DELEGATICL'IJ arrived at the very end of the conference,; stating they 

were unable to make it earlier given the internal developments in the United States-

namely the armed rebellions resulting from the massive police brutality and long 

history of the denial of the rights and degradation of black people in this country. 

They felt they should help give some articulation to the rebellions especially in 

the light of the vicious .:1.ttacko made upon the masses of our brothers and si::;ters 

vlho fought and died in the streets of fifty-seven cities this surruner. Even as we 

talk today, \1hitney Young, is in Vietnam protected by the Unite~ States government 

and its sqldiers in order to witness the mockery of'so-c~ed free elections in 

Viet~. That this Negro consents to allows himself be used by the government is 

a disgrace to all black people but understandable when one realizes that the Urban · 

League is, backed by among others, the Rockefellers, the strongest capitalists in 

the world 1-1hose interest in the Chase lYJa.nhattan Bank and oil is well-knovm., 

At the conference itself, because of SNICK's forthright position in opposition 

to the policies of the U.S. Government in Vietnam and South Africa many attempts 

vTere made to discredit us. He were informed by one delegate that he had been told 

by the United States delegation that SNCC was the only organization invited and that 

there uere other Civil nights groups that did not share our opinion. 

The attempt to blunt the forc e of our arguments by lying \-las simply ano;ther 

form of treachery for vrhich the United States Policy 11iakers are famous the world 
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over. -Af te r returnli1g from the United Nati ons Conference on Racism, Apartheid and 

Colonialism I wa s invited to , attend this conf erence. Upon reflection and consul-

tation with my brothers and sisters in SNCC I decided to take the opportunity to 
, 

report to a large a body as possible the finding and results of the Seminar. 

Of greatest importance is the fact that the Liberation groups, especially the 

African National Congress, indicated to the entire Semina r that they vlere going 

to take up arms and fight the illegal regime in South_ Africa. They said they 1-1ere 

not going to fight like , our forefathers who threw spears agaimst the white man's 

rifles. They are going to exchange automatic fire for automatic weapon fire. 

They have stated the struggle there will be long and bitter but they will win. 

-
They will w:in and those of us in this room vlho are black talking about New 

Politics must have one .major obj ective: Ue must help them win, even if this means 

that we must take up arms and die in the Southern African Liberation struggle. We 

cannot any longer be quiet and not shovl active concern in the face of the death of 

our brothers at the hands of the brutal Vlhite supremicist who. rule South Africa and 

the other territories comprising Southern Africa, namely ~~zambique, Angola, Rho-

desia, South ¥Jest ,Africa, 

the Liberation Movements consider the entire Southern tier of Africa as one 

even though different colonial powere occupy and control various countries, the 

Portugu~se in Angola and Hozambique, the Vlhite minority that has declared Uni

lateral Declaration of Independence (UDI) in Rhodes~a, the AfrDcaners in South 

Africa. Naturally there is an alliance between all the white Uestern Powers , 

supporting these dictatorial Hhite regimes and I will not cite details, but hope 

you vlillii-.educate yourself to the nature of the facts, 

There are wars of Liberation going on li1 all these areas and in the recent 

two weeks the African National Congress and Zimbabvree African People Union have 

decided on a massive direct armed revolutionary struggle against the governments 

of Rhodesia and South Africa. They have \taited too long and too many of our 

people in these countri es have died unneces sarily. Han has only onP. life and h a 
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must choose b eh ·reen life arrl servitude, death or freedom. 

Chairman Brovm has said that violence is necessary and is as American as 

cherry pie. That is true. So are revolutions. Remember, this country led the 

way in breaking away from colonialism by armed r e volutionary struggle, but it 

made the mista ke of not insisting in the early stages of independence from coloni-

al Britian that no country can really be free if it keeps a large segment of its 

population in slavery and allows the wealth to concentrate in a few hands. 1ihite 

America vias unable to realize the potential discord of stating, on the one hand 

that all men are free and then forcin.g those of us who are black to a slave. posi-

tion on the other hand. The d~ord . created by this dichotomy Will exist so long 

as ' the United States remains an imperalist country sucking· the life blood and the 

profits from people and countries all over the world in order to enjoy tho highoJ L 

" standards of living of all mankind. We speak of standard of living in th~ mechani-
. ' 

cal sense, the industrial and techriologif!al sense; certainly not in the sense of 

human values, for her~ the United States is the low man on the totem pole. 

vlhy am I at this conference? Why have I elected to say v<hat I am saying at 

this time? There are three principal reasqns~ 1) Hhen we returned from Africa 

we heard of the conference and some of the trouble the staff was having with some 

of the white liberals on its board. lt became apparent to us that the young ·black 

militants vlho v1ere coming from all over the country were be.ing put unlmowingly in 

a trick if certain facts about the liberal - labor le..adershi p r.ircle ill this 

.. count:vy was not n:ade known. 

Ue in SNCC and those in CORE have had our experience with the liberals and the 

moderate labor wing that believes in coalition politics as a dogma~ even to the 

extent '"here the main exponents in the liberal - labor leadership circle v1ill try 

to tell black militants there is no organic connection betvreen the \rJe.r in Vietnam 

and the so-called Civil Rights Hovement in the United States. 

i·le in SNCC have been the victims of their lies, their false propaganda~ their 

attempts to destroy our organization, theS_r mi s l8ading of th8 masses of peopJ.e in 
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this country and we say no. No longer can we allow young black militants to assem-
1 

ble in the presence of these double crossing liberal - labor - coaliti?n exponents, 

both Negro and vthite, without raising our voice in protest and vlithout teJ~ing those , 

vlho have not e:>..-perienced vrhat we have the truth about some of t.he activities of 

this syndrome, the liberal - labor leadership. 

Fa~ling to speak out and to inform our black brothers and our white allies who 

too are ignorant of the inner workings of this nefarious, undermining and Democratic 

party oriented liberal - labor leadership circle is in fact to retard the libera-

tion of all black people around the world and especially here in the United States. 

Hake -no mistake about. it, while they have kept our attention on the internal 

problems resulting from race in this counrty they have been busy exporting the 

same line that the United States is good and that all Negroes in the United States 

simp~y want a fair shake at the cream of American society. That is a lie; there 

are those of us who are black who are bitterly opposed to the policies of the Uni-

ted States Goverrunent, 'both internally and internationally. \'Je have a responsibi-

lity to inform our brothers and sist3rs of what has gone down. If i'Te don't then 
. 

we in fact become a reactionary force. 

The second principle reason >>"e are speaking today deals with the liberation 

of ~outhern Africa, the hardship of that struggle, and the imminent possibility of, 

the United States sending troops to Southern Africa and especially to South Africa 

to fight on the side of the Vorster, the Afrikaners, the white Nazis of South 

Africa~ There are more than 15000 American white Nationals in South Africa and 

millions of dollars invested in plants. Halter Reuther is supposedly to have said 

that the goose gets fatter no matter hov1 much they cut off. The weakness in his 

analysis is that he fails to realize that General Motors and most other monopoly 

concerns in the United States are getting fat on the lives of black peopl·~ in 

Africa and all over the vT<)rld. For him and other so-called union leaders to only 

attack the problem of more Hages for some, not all, American workers and to p8.rti-

cipate in the slaughter and murder of our people in South Africa is in fact to make 
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him an enemy of the people. 

This participation, as an enemy of the people, occursmy friends because 

these unions are not taking the necessary action to halt the investment of United 

States capital, machiner~ and buLldings in SouthermAfrica. They are in no sense 

of the word internationalist, but in fact reactionary people trying to make every 

American worker, except many of our black brothers, emerging and satisfied 

capitalist. In that sense they must be considered an enemy of the people, not 

to mention their manipulation within the United States, of which I shall speak 

later. 

The third reason for speaking today flows from the first two: Namely, it is 

absurd to talk of a nevl form of politics, a Ne>v Conference on Polities, if in fact 

the lessons of history are going to be repeated-- the collaboration -of young 

black militants \'lith the liberal - labor white alliances and their Negro counter-

parts. Also, if there is to be any new brand politics, it cannot just be based 

on a peace movement designed to stop vm.rs v.rhen they are full blown. But, in fact, 

the only new kind of positive politics that can emerge from this conference, so far 

as I am concerned, and I assure you I speak with the full weigh of SNICK behind 

me -- there can be no new form of politics unless the people engaged in it are 
4 

v1illing to actively support the armed Liberation of Southern Africa,. 

There must not only be resolutions demanding the vlithdrawal of American 

investments from South Africa and its nationals, but the~e must be ~ concerted 

effort to force this withdrawal. I assure you, my friends, \f.hite Americans are 

going to be killed and American plants sabotaged and destroyed in the South African 

l'Tar of Liberation! This is a fact, if theJ stay in South Africa. 

' He cannot wait until the cargo planes go with soldiers to protect the Hhite 

American nationals and their dollars. l;Je must begin mobilizing novl to neutralize 

the possibility of the United States intervening as it did in the Congo, in Viet-

nam, in Santa Domingo, in Cuba! 

He must make it very difficult for those companies that invest in South 
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Afr i ca. In f act we must punish our enemies by whatever means necessary, including 

the use of f orce if they continue to help in the murder of our people. 

I also assure you that the \·Jhite Power structure does and is planning in a 

more deliberate manner to punish the voices that speak out against their imperialism. 

But it cannot silence all of us and t h.ose v-1ho live must solemnly swear: they will 

carry on. RemeJLber frcm the blood of martyrs_.floi<IS the seeds of revolution. 

In discussing, r.la.r.:Lfying and speaking t.o the three points of why T aN~ept.Pd 

the decision to speak at this conference I shall of necessity be long: For those . 

of us brought up in the Pepsi generation, the !;lashing neon lights as the best 

met hod of communication, the slogan filled press , massive h~adlines, · two paragraphs 

under each, my presentation may be long. I urgeyou to have patience! 

The best ~ay to alert the black militant to the dangers of getting too in-

volved with the liberal - labor leadership circle is to trace summarily or brie.fly 

certain events in SNCC at the Democratic National Convention at Atlantic City in 

Aug4st, 1964 • . This summary is only an outline of a longer work I am preparing 

' which d~cuments in greater details some of the assertions contained herein. I have· 

chosen to call the paper: Profiles in Treachery: From Atlantic City to Black 

Pm-Ter. I shall read only the first eight pages of the document and then ' proceed to 

a discussion of the second point -- the necessity to support the revolutionary 

armed struggle in Southern Africa. 

PROFILES IN TREACHERY FROH .ATLANTIC CITY TO BLACK POvlER 

At the Atlantic City Democrat i c Convention in rtugust, 1964, SNCC demonstrated 

it . not only sought political power in the ~ational arena, but that · it also had 

power and the capacity to use it. The small group of students who once cooperated 
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\·rit h the Justice Dqa rtment in obt aining information about voter discriminat'i cn 

ha.d become a determined, greatly enlarged, organized political force opposed t o 

the policies of the Democratic Party. 

He \·lere alienated from the mainstream of American values, rejected them, 

sought pm'ler, · not for ourselves, but for the very poor people wi t h vJhom we had 

been vmrking for four years. This drive for power for poor people became apparent 

and a threat to the old-style l i beral hooked on the Democratic Party. It signaled 

danger to the officials of the Democratic ~arty, including and especially, Presi-

dent Lyndon Baines Johnson ahd Vice-Presi rlent.:ial Hopef11l Hubert Humphery. It 

signaled Danger, Red to others >-rho could not control us and enlist our energies .in 

their compromising so-called coalition efforts, a great deal of which rested on 

attitudes about the cold war and its implications. 

The power base operating for SNCC at Atlantic City not only involved .t he 

l•iississippi Freedom Democratic Party and its constituents." It also had the politi-

cal and moral support of many students, churchmen, radicals,. old and nevi Americans 

. moved to ac~ion by indignation over the blantant denial of the right to vot e a nd 

overt police brutality rampant in the South. 

As SNCC _forged a new coalition of these forces and brought it to bear at 

Atlantic City, it disrupted the old and usual arrange1nents between the officials 

of the Democratic Party and the vJhite-dominated liberal - labor leadership circles. 

If this. new emerging political force led by SNCC had b~en allowed to further 

strengthen itself, its influence in the State of Mississippi and other parts of the 

country vmuld have naturally further weakened the influence of the old-time broke rs 
'-

between the masses of black people and the Democratic Party. 

Therefore, the destruction and the neutralizing of the power of the Student 

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee after the Atlantic City Cha llenge became a must 

for the Democratic Part y, the political pa rty in control of the United State s 

Government. 

.• 

The disrupt ion by SNCC and the Hissi3sippi Freedom Democratic Party at Atlan-
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tic City 1:Tas in and of itself enough · to \otarrant the above conclusion~ But immedi-

ately after this convention, hmvever, SNCC began to plan a Black Belt Summer Project 
-

for 1965 that v!ould extend from the Tidewater of Virginia to East Texas. It hoped 

to build a record of discrimination in the Democratic Party as well as dev~lop 

counter political institutions. It had planned that by l96S riot only would there 

be one Freedom Democratic Party, but independent political units throughout the 

Black Belt South, and pockets of Black Povver in the North. It sought to further 

confront the Democratic Party 1ilith the contradictions beti-Teen the resolution it 

,passed at the 1964 convention concerning discrimination in State Parties and the 

realities of racism that '\-'muld continue in Black Belt politics far beyond 1968. 

Also follo>'ling the Atlantic City Challange, in an effort to develop tfes vTith Africar 

countries, SNCC sponsored a delegation of ten people to ,Guinea, one of the fe>v 

remaining nonaligned countries in Africa. 

The government of Guinea realized we considered this visit extremely importanc, 

for our delegation included our 6hairman, John Lewis, Bob Moses and his wife, Dona; 

Julian Bond, Communications Director, now a representative in the Georgia House of 

Representatives; Ruby Doris Robinson, currently Executive Secretary; Hilliam 

Hansen, then project director of Arkansas; Donald Harris, project director of 

South>...,est Georgia; . Prathia Hall, active for many years in SNCC; Hat thew Jones, 

spokesman for the SNCC Freedom Singers; and myself. He wert:r afforded the privileges 
~ 

of visiting heads of state and had informal and formal talks with Sekou Toure, the 

President of Guinea. News of our visit, along with that of Harry Belafonte's 

spread throughout Africa. \'Je created good•'<'ill in many parts of Africa. John I"e...,;is 

and Donald Harris remained in Africa for two more months. 

This effort to ft.rther internationalize our struggle obviously caused the 

United States Government and its CIA much alarm, coming on the heels of the nation-

wide protest around the summer of 1964. Given all the efforts of the National 

Student Association to align African students Hith American's foreign policy-- it 
I 

takes no genius to deduce that our presenc~ embarrassed the United States government. 
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It Ha s so ccncerned that one of its control agencies, the United States Information 
! 

Agency, s ome time in 196$, put out the first issue of TOPIC, a magazine distributed 

exclusively in Africa. It showed pictures of Mrs. Fannie tou Hamer and Bob l1oses \ 

T,rinning representation for i•1ississippi Negroes at the Democratic National Conven-

t i on. Internally in the United States newspapers continued the hatchet job on 

Guinea, trying to frighten and discredit us by saying we associated with the left-

w-~g govermnent of Sekou Toure. 

Our trip to Africa almost coincided w-ith Malcolm X1s trips. John Lewis a-nd 

Don.<~.lrl Harris even talked to him in the Narobi airport. So alarmed 1..ras the govern-

ment about the group.d sv1ell of radical blacks going to Africa, it decided to send 

James Farmer of CORE there. He Has supposedly representing the American _·Negro 

Leadership Conference on Africa. 

Two months after Atlantic City, the Nississippi Freedom Democratic Party, 

backed by the support of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, planned 

a legal challenge ~gainst the five Mississippi congressmen. The challenge was 

based on the undisputable grounds that the Miss~ssippi Congressmen had been illegal-

ly elected due to the denial of the vote to Mississippi blacks. The United States 

Justice Department had already proved the case for the l'1ississippi blacks in its 

many .voting suits. Bu~ the U.S. Governmental apparatus and big business had no 
\ 

intention of letting some crazy niggers from the I1FDP and SNCC push through to its ., 

logical conclusions the naked facts created out of the struggle to get Mississippi 

blacks the right to vote. Two years later, though, the same honorable bunch of 

southern crackers and northern Republican w-o.uld unseat Adam Clayton Powell on less 

grounds and some of them llould even admit that racism played a part in his ouster. 

If the white-dominated liberal - labor leadership circles were angry with 

SNCC and the HFDP during the Atlantic City Convention challenge -- they were horri-

fied and appalled during the Congressional Challenge. For no longer w-as Joseph 

Raub the legal counsel for the HFDP -- but l..rho -- Arthur Kincy, William Kunstler, 
f 

Harty Stavis. They had the help of many other la~vyers 1..rho often w-orked with the 
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National Lawyers Gui ld. This ;-Jas indeed the time to fight, to destroy SNCC. It no 

l onger could be saved. It had been taken over. Nothing it could do woulci ever be 

good -- not Hithin the frarnevJOrk of the cold war psychology by -vrhich the white -

dominated liberal - l abor circle moved. 

The po-vJer of SNCC became more dangerous Hith the election of Julian Bond in 

September 1965 to the Gecrgia Legislature. Julian Has an officer of the Student 

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee . He endorsed and never relented in his support 

' of SNCC's opposition and statement against the war in Vietnam. These ,factors, 

linked vJith the dinner by African delegates at the United Nations in honor of 

Ju}ian, l·Jere enough to upset L;yndon Baines Johnson and the United States PoHer 

Structure, for now these fools v-1ho belonged to ten percent of the population were 

further and ·more effectively dealing with the external policies of the United 

States. This most definitely could not be tolerated. One ambassador told me he 

had received · several calls from the . U.S. I•1ission s;;ying this dinner was an inter-

fer 'ence in the i.Dternal affai-rs of the United States e 

\-Jithin the Democratic Party structure, it was knoHn that many people in SNCC 

Here urging that Julian's election be seen as a new model for political action in 

the Deep South. Given the recent Supreme Court decision on reapportionment --

· the One l'1an, One Vote decision -- soon there Hould be enclaves of neHly created 

black Assembly Districts, especially in the South, but also throughout the country4 
• I 

These forces argued that SNCC should consider itself as a political party and run 

candidates in the name of SNCC who would use their election as a radical base from 

which ._ to speak and act. Although Julian 1.Jas a State Assemblyman, he had pov.rer 

-v1ithin the City of Atlanta and throughout the country. When he spoke in the public 

arena, he 1-Tas heard. This situation could be multiplied. 

Scme of us argued for the necessity to move quickly into the neHly created 

Assembly District in the Deep South before the Democratic Party established 

political machines as .it had done in the North. At first Julian >vas the only 

elected Assemblyman Hho had a political organization backing him -- SNCC. That is 

not to say the Democratic Party did not aid the other candidates; it did. But 
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that aid e.nd support at first t-ms not entrenched as it is becoming. The candi-· 

dates themselves did not have the type of machines that politicians have after long 

years of servi ce. They could not muster the type of support and manpower that 

StiCC could muster for Julian. The ·effectiveness of SNCC had to be minimized, cur-

tailed. It vwuld ta<e more effort to do this in the South, but it could be done ••• 

All of a sudden there appeared a triple-barrel shot gun with vJhich to shoo-t, 

at SNCC: 

Lowndes County: . The year of the Black Panther. 

Booml 

Coup in SNCC: Lewis and Forman ousted. 

Boom! BoomJ 

Black Powerl 

Booml Boom! Boom! Zooml And away we go! 

The Vietnam single-shot repeater that He Here no longer a Civil Rights organi-

zation and that We should not worry .about Vietnam was not sUfficient. One could 
I 

not effectively d~stroy SNCC with this charge, although many of the so-called 

peace people at first told us that we should leave peace to them and not confuse 

the two issues. After all there was no relationship between peace and civil rights. 

One co1,1.ld separate them, for th:re are people in the coalition who will go with us 

on Civil Rights but not to. attacking the Administration on Vietnam. \r.J'e need allies 

in the Civil Rights movement. Don 1t confuse the issues. 

By April 1966 the very idea that blacks in Alabama and Lowndes County would 

advantageously use the state law that said any group of people could organize a 

convention and form a separate political party -- tnis was repugnant ~n to some 

members of the New York Times editorial staff. The actions of SNCC were in reck-

less disregard for the votes of Negroes who have 11vmited" years to get them. 

This flagrant disregard for the two-party process is abominable. Why that band of 

Civil Rights r enegades called SNCC even ruined the chances of Richmond Flowers to 

be governor l 

Follot·Jing the Kingston Spring staff meeting in Hay 1966, the coup in SNCC 1·Jas 
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Jnanufactured in the press, deliberately to confuse people. Given to look for in-

trigue and double deals' the press acted as if there could be no orderly election 

or even a resignation in SNCC. No, there must be a coup with . sinister, black 

militant overtones. The defeated Forman viaS in hiding, hobbling along 1-vi th swollen 

ankles, trying to support .the Younger Howard clique to· curry a few remaining crumbs 

from the table, according to the New York Times and the 111/ashington Post. 

On the r1ississippi-Heridith i.1arch in June 1966 SNCC raised the cry: Black 

Powerl Po-vJer for black people -- Black Pot-ver. But that meani ng carried with it 

an assumption that some vJhite power must move over and give way. Two objects 

cannot occupy the same place at the same time. since hl.a:c ks are struggling for 

' power, of necessity it means that whites will lose out. That is the danger of the 

slogan. 

The cry of Black Power has so galvanized publ ic opinion in segments of the 

black community that many blacks are novJ viewing their lives differently. A new 

sense of hope has been infused into many powerless people. 
' ' 

In the ghettos and cities of the North, the Democratic Party stands to lose 

by the widespread use of the slogan Black Power. It must react to destroy the 

promoters of the slogan, since lve urge independent· pol:ltical action and opposj_tion 

to the ~ar in Vietnam as a hecessary ingredient of Black Power. That is why Hubert 

Humphrey !lew to Los Angeles. That is why he said we must support the National 

Association for the Advancement of Color ed People in its cause of integrat ion. 

That is the reason·. 

The Democratic Party more than any other group in this country is fully a-vJare 

of the explosive potential of enclaves of blacks in this country organizing them-

selves into independent political units outside of its control and even outside of 

the control of the white-dominated liberal - labor alliance -v1hich is integral to 

the Democratic Party. Not to understand this is to miss the boat. 

Even more important, the concept of Black Pm-ver divides, forces a l ink up in 

the black con~unity on class issues. No longer can people t alking about Civil 
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Rie;hts and Human Rights go around and say all Negroes want the same thing. l:Je are 

on different lanes going down the same highway, but we are heading for the same 

city, the Hainstream of American Society. That· is a lie 

Differences between Civil Rights Organizations and the conflict vJith the 

,,rhite-dominated liberal-labor leadership circle must be clarified, for the evidence 

indicates that He in SNCC have too long been silent in the face of destruction to 

our organization and its impact in this country and abroad by some of the same 

people with 1-1hom we -vwrked. 

On the other hand, it should be clear from my preceding analysis that I be-

lieve the United States Government will try to neutralize, crush, destroy or kill 

any opposition it feels dangerous to the preservation of the status quo, the con-

tinued economic and political control by a few people in this country. It has at 

its disposal many agencies by which to do this, the CIA being just one of them. 

It has, for example, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the United States 

Information Agency, the Internal Revenue Service, a network of state and local 
\ 

police agencies, to mention only a few. 

It also has the cooperation of the white-dominated liberal - labor leadership . 

alliance and a host of Negro leaders, so-called, who curry favor with the White 

House and their white liberal - labor ·allies. 

In order to destroy or neutralize the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Conunittee 

and thereby weaken or kill the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party, the United 

States Government enlisted the aid of this Y.Jhite liberal - labor leadership 

alliance. 

Concerning the second point -- the Armed Liberation of Sou~hern Africa, 

the hardships of that struggle and the imminent possibility of the United States 

intervention -- SNCC has already launched an appeal contained in the Message fro~ 
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Chairman H. Rap BroHn to black communities throughout the United States. There i s 

nothing else to say on this point except that his appeal must be implemented, 

repr_oduced and distrib~ted \videly espec i ally among grammar and high school students. 

It remains for all those here present to implement this appeal. 

Concerning the third point and this is the most important for this conference, 

there can be no new kind of p~litics that does no~ recognize and support the 

legitmacy of armed revolutionary struggl e in Southern Africa. It is now neces s ru:y 

;to talk about the nature of the leadership of oppressed people. ·Black people in 

'the United States have Undergone the worst form of oppression for the longest 

· t:Une known to mankind, in so far as I am con~erned. We are a people who have 

been ruptured from our native continent and dispersed throughout Latin America, ·the 

Carribean and the United States. It is us who have built the great foundations 

of modern western techno~ogical society. This is a fact and cannot be refuted. 

Paris l..Jhich is indeed a beautiful city has been able to survive because o~ the 

exploitation of our brothers labors in Africa. England would certainly not .enjoy 

the position of wealth that it has if it had not been for the colonies she directly 

controlled and still controls through neocolonialism. West Germany today is 

building a new empire through the export of capital and machinery through the world, 

but let us not forget that Germany had control for a long time of Tangyanika. 

I hardly need to talk about the exploited labor . of all us who are black and ' 

who tilled the fields without pay while the white man reinvested the capital from 

our labor. 

Therefore, even today, here in the United States we are the lowest class on 

the economic ladder. \\fe suffer the most fromracism. What does this mean? This 

means that we and we alone have the responsibility to wage our own war of libera-

tion as we see fit to do that and no one 'Hho has not euffered .. as --we have has the 
. ' 

right to dictate to us the forms of our struggle. That is not to say we cannot 

-- l 
. -.. -- -- ~::J i.' .. __ ' ____ _ 
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listen to suggestions and advice, but those of us who will pay with our lives 

for our liberation must insist upon the right ,to determine the manner in which 

we will fight. 

For instance, a h~e and cry when up over the concept of Black Power, and the 

v-1hite press and the liberal Hhites \-Jere horrified. They were horrified along 

with the Democratic Party for the upsurge of Black Power meant the loss of white 

power and that meant a loss of privi~ege and exploitation by those who -vmuJdi 

profit from our labors and our efforts. 

What I am saying brothers and sisters is that you must realize that this is 

not to deny the long-standing oppression of the Puerto Ricans, the Hexicar. Ameri-

cans, the Indians. But no group but we as the most exploited and most oppressed 

group in the United States must assume the leadership and give· direction to the 

forms of our struggle. This is o~ right. This is our responsibility and anyone 

\-lho does not like it can go to hell. 

· .l~o gro:op -of people in the United States except perhaps the Americ~n Indians, 

have had to suffer the degrading effects of racism, the total twisting of the 
I 

personalities as we have. Even the so-called vlhite progressive and radical 

is still white and cannot understand fully the impact of racism upon us. He may 

understand the nature of the class struggle and he may well want to change the 

system t_hat pr?duces racism. He welcome· his help. But he .has not the experienced 

the racism we have. He has not had to struggle with all its subleties day in 
/ 

and day out. And, therefore, for the black militant to -abdicate his leadership 

is to betray a historical role he bas to perform. That does not mean the black 

militant does not look for allies. The mere fact that we are_here~at~this con-

_ference gives the lie to the fact that we black militants believe that we can 

change the system by ourselves, but we must give leadership to the nature of our 

struggle. 

1bere are trade unions and other organizations all over the country, supposed-
• 

ly working for the better.ment of man, yet the ·leadership of all these unions 
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and many other organizations is primarily white and even in some trade unions 

there is blatant discrimination. So far as I am concerned there is only one way 

to break the stranglehold of conservative union leadership and that is for black 

men and women \-Tho are workers to form black cauuauses and demand that they have 

positions of leadership, for it is the leadership of these unions which is ex~ 

tremely reactionary and conservative and not the people iolho must 'tigo-rk:.by:·their 

hands. 

Let us look, at this conference. This is a conference on new poJ_itics and one 

prominent board member has already ; -:j thli.rawn hi R snppor·t-. ber:A.nfle thl') :.:;1-.A.f:f mtr.lc :~.·· . 

stood the implic.ation of getting poor bla~ks, poor whites, but. especiaJJ.y those 

blacks v1ho have paid in tears and sweat and bloodshed to bring the revol.utionar.Y 

movement in the United States to the point where it is. This _board member, I am 

told, complained because this conference was going to be most likely all black and 

represen~ed by very poor people. 

TI1ere is the catcher, my brothers and sisters: There can be no new concept 

of politics,- no new coalitions unless those of us who are the most dispossed assume 

leadership and give direction to that new form of politics. If .this does not happen 

we ·are going to see the same old liberal - labor treachery of very rich white folks 

and D~ocratic Party oriented whites and Negroes ~rying to determine what they can 
I 

do, for us. The best thing that anyone white can do for us is merely to support 

that for which ve call. If he cannot do this, then vie should not despair but · tell 

. him to go bn. his merry way and not get in our path for we shall liberate him 

Hhether he wants it or not. 

In this connection I should like to say something about our organization 

which has come under severe attack. Hhy have we been able to withstand these attad 

and continue on our goal of fundamentally changing the system of the United States. 

There are many reasons, but primarily the leadership has always been in the hands 

of black. Since October 1961. the organization SNICK and I speak from experience, 

has alvtays insisted that its leadership had to be black and that whites were wel-
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come to assist in our struggle. It has ahrays been the policy of our or ganization 

tha t v:e make the policy. This is our position. These are our' programs. If you 

v1ish to help, fine. If you don 1 t, then we vrill find support somewhere. 

H istory will bear out the fact that SNCC has played a vanguard role in giv:iilg 

direction to white miJ.itants throughout this country. \tJe must continue to do this . 
and the circle of influence must be broadened. vie must say to all our black bro-

thers, as sume leadership. 

But there are two types of leadership: Reactionary and Revolutionary. He 

are talking about revolutionary l eadership and that only comes v1hen people are 

committed to changing the system of economics and the resulting political structures 

that have kept us in bondage these many years. This is fact brothers and sisters, 
( 

and we must not forget it. He must assume leadership in a revolutionary fashion. 

\tle must not have black leadership that is striving to make black men capitalist like 

our exploiters. 

Any leadership that does not recognize the legitlinacy of revolutionary armed 

struggle in Southern Africa, inside and outside the United States, is a reactionary 

leadership ar~ must be replaced. 

The second factor ~nich has kept us on a revolutionary path is our attitude 

about money, not to mention our hard work and dedication. He have always talked 

against the American value of roaking money and we instituted~ithin our own organi

zation that people should '~tlork for need. Need varies, but certainly we know when 

need goes to the state of luxury. We decided that it was important to work for 

need for when people began making money they are apt to lose their militancy and 

they get vested interest in making their money. He ask you a very simple question: 

Ho>-; can a labor leader who is roaking $30,000, $50,000 and $100, 000 a year really be 

concerne d about the i'lelfare of workers. It is absolutely impossible for him to 

keep his revolutionary spirit and he J.-1.as in fact lost it if he accepts this kind of 
I 

salary, by definition. One of the reasons people cannot understand SNCC is because 
/ 

they are not poor as we are and have not suffered >iith poor people. That was the 
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probl em at Atlantic City. There was a psychological gap based on income and social 

position bet >.,re en Hubert Humphery, Bayard fiuskin, i1artin Luther King, Joseph fiauh on 

the one hand and Bob hoses, Fannie Lou Hamer, E.H. Steptoe, Unita Blackwell on the 

other hand. 

There is only one thing the man can do to us in SNCII{, kill -us. 
I 

~Je have 

~cc epted the possibility of death, for being killed is inherent in taking revolu-

tionary positions. Once a militant loses his fear of death, all these other press 

attacks and mj_sunderst<':mdings a:re not very relevant. Even in accepting our death 

or Freedom we- have tried to prepare a host of other pcoplP. t.o carry forth the strug~ 
I 

gle. 

h1y I for a moment just recall that this speech is be~g given in my home town, 

Chicago. Here I g:rew up after I left the farm in :Hississippi. Here I had to psy-

sically fight \'lhite people on 61 st street in order to have the right to cross South 

Park and Collage Grove. Here a cracker put a gun in the tack of my neck at the age 

of sixt.~en and told me he was from Hississippi and that he was going to kill me. 

Here I used to have parlor discussions in t~e early and late fifties, discussions 

in the barber shops, on the streets and all the brothers were saying that we as 

niggers can 1t ' stick together. I finally got tired of talking believing that it was 

necessary for us to prove to the masses of people that black people could do some-

thing. · Tl:}e question then arises lvhere: The sharpest contradictions in the United 

States in 1960 rested in the southern part of this country. There our people did 
' 

not have the right to vote and the right to use public accommodations. It was also 
I 

in the south that we began to see models of young black students sticking together, 

protesting, using nonviolence as a technique, very few as a \vay of life. Their 

early struggle has often been misunderstood by the brothers in the big cities who 

believed in self defense but only in their living room. They were not on the 

streets actively participating at that time. If SNCC has contributed nothing else · 

to the cause of the black man's struggle-- it certainly has forged a consciousness 

in all black people that we as a people can do rsomething about our condition and if 
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vre don 1 t no one else HD_l. Therefore the technical destruction of SNICK is irre l e

vant for t oo many brothe rs have t ake n· up the cry: Freedom or Death. If all the 

current activists in SNC'-; are killed, vve \vill die knov-ring that vre have moved history 

ahead a few steps . \le do not despair or fear the future. Young people He knovl 

\vill not turi:-1 back in their quest for total liberation of all black pe0pJ,~ around 

the \·.ror ld. 

Thank you! 
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